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In my silver years I have begun to reflect on what it means to be a Child of God, for that is what
each of us are. So I looked around and found some quotes from others who have reflected on
the meaning of being a Child of God.

“We are God's chosen people. We are God's treasured possession.
Let us rise in mighty strength to possess our rightful places as God's children.” ― Lailah Gifty
Akita, Think Great: Be Great!
“I have being saved by the grace of God. I am a child of God.
The Lord's great favor and mighty power is upon me.” ― Lailah Gifty Akita
It is very rare for a child of God to find gold and crude oil on the floor to fetch. He/she must dig
and dig deeply well!!!” ― Israelmore Ayivor
“I may not understand all what God does, but I sure of His faithfulness.”
― Lailah Gifty Akita, Pearls of Wisdom: Great mind
“You are a royal child of God. There is absolutely nothing less about you. So stop letting people
step on you like a mat.”

The CHANNEL is a newsletter
publication of Saint John the
Apostle MCC. Any publication
or inclusion of any names,
organizations or businesses do not
reflect the religious or sexual
orientation or lifestyle of such
individuals or groups. Any opinions
expressed herein are those of the
writers and do not necessarily
represent the opinion of Saint John
the Apostle MCC.
Likewise,
inclusion of advertising from any
sponsor does not constitute such
endorsement by The CHANNEL or
Saint John the Apostle MCC.
Articles printed in The CHANNEL
may be reprinted by any UFMCC
church.

“I'll rather be a peace maker than be a pot stirrer, especially if I call myself a child of God.”
― Euginia Herlihy
“I do not stop being a child of God because I am a problem child.” ― Bryan Chapell, Unlimited
Grace: The Heart Chemistry That Frees from Sin and Fuels the Christian Life
“I am to be loved, honored and respected solely because I exist. I am to be cherished, spoiled,
celebrated because I Am! I was made to be admired. I am a beloved child of God after all.”
― Emmanuella Raphaelle, After the Affair: Re-Membering
“Prayer and fasting is what every Christian needs because prayer empowers you while fasting
humbles you to be a better child of God.” ― Gift Gugu Mona
“I am The Woman That Some Love, Some Admire, Some Envy, Some Hate....But None Ignores, I
Have So much Influence!” ― Jaachynma N.E. Agu, Woman: You've Got All It Takes!
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2019 MCC GLOBAL GENERAL CONFERENCE
Congregants, Sunday, 30 June, evening: Conference kick-off with a big
celebration/party.
early registration has begun for the 2019 MCC GLOBAL General
Conference! Additionally, this year marks the 50th ANNIVERSAY of Monday: Morning plenary that will focus on MCC's history and
the Denomination! What a joyous time to be a part of MCC. And, impact. The business forum will be Monday afternoon.
The

Time

Is

Near!

Hello

Fellow

SJAMCC

to be a part of that Celebration, here in our backyard: ORLANDO. Tuesday: All day business meeting where we will elect our next
This will be a tremendous opportunity for our congregation to Moderator
enjoy all of the aspects of a MCC General Conference, without Wednesday: Day-long spiritual retreat.
having to fly half way around the world to get there. Please enjoy Thursday: Workshops and plenary sessions with content based on
the information provided by the Denomination, and know that we the survey data collected earlier this year.
will provide additional information, as we receive it, to better help
Friday: Morning will feature a giant resource fair. We will close the
you plan your experience. Your Lay Delegates, Jack Lewis, Dale conference with a late-morning worship service and after there
Weddle, & Sharon Massingale
will be buses available for optional excursions to area theme parks.
GENERAL CONFERENCE REGISTRATION OPEN NOW!

Hello MCC Churches and Communities!

We are excited for these changes to programming and hope you
are too! Thank you to the almost 300 people who participated in
the survey to tell us what you want to see at General Conference
2019. If you have more to share, please email us:
conferences@MCCchurch.net
This October we will launch our Anniversary celebration. Founders
MCC will host a week of events that will include a Gala on the
night of MCC's 50th Anniversary, 6 October 2018. The week will be
full of events that precede and come after this affair. Make plans
now to attend!

Indeed, "The Joy of God is our Strength!" The 2019 conference
scripture reminds us of a time of holy reunion, when the Israelites The same weekend will kick-off a 5-week Anniversary Worship
returned to Jerusalem after exile. Ezra declares God's love for the Series that will focus on the history and legacy of MCC. This series
people even when they feel disconnected from God.
is being curated by over 20 worship leaders, writers, and musicians
and will be released on Pentecost. Leave room in your congregaWe will have a holy reunion 1-5 July 2019 to celebrate the birth of
tion's worship planning to make use of these materials!
Metropolitan Community Churches which began in a humble living
room made full with an unquenchable Spirit. This same Spirit has In addition to these amazing things, we will also be launching a
guided MCC through moments of surprise, grief, victory, and storytelling campaign. In collaboration with the 50th Anniversary
devastation. Like the Israelites, our tribe has seen and experienced archival project and General Conference, this story-sharing
many things, but the same Spirit that connected the 12 in Rev. campaign will be in the style of the first worship service in Rev.
Troy Perry's living room, the same Spirit who guided the 12 Troy Perry's living room. The original order of worship from that
disciples, is the same Spirit who calls us together today in our service will be adapted so people can share MCC stories in groups
churches all around the world.
of 10-12 individuals.
As we prepare to Celebrate MCC's 50th Anniversary, we hope that
you will share the stories of your church and community. There
are many ways for you to contribute. We look forward to hearing
ideas your ideas!

Our hope is that these stories will be collected online after the
storytelling campaign and shared with people around the world
leading up to and during General Conference. The resource kit for
this story-sharing campaign will launch with the Anniversary worship materials on Pentecost.

Our 50th Anniversary will culminate in a worldwide celebration at
the 2019 General Conference in Orlando, Florida, USA 1-5 July.
We hope that these materials and activities can help us feel more
connected as a Global Church while we get ready to celebrate 50
Registration is now open! We are currently offering a special
years of history. If you have any questions, comments, or ideas,
promo rate. Rates will increase 1 May 2018. So, Register today and
please let us know!
encourage your congregation to do so as well.
In Celebration, Lauren Bennett and Mike Haase
We especially want to highlight some of the changes to programming at this General Conference!
General Conference Co-Directors
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DANCIN’ ON THE INSIDE - PLANTING OF THE LORD
Spring is upon us in full force! Here in Florida the pollen is
abundant, the blooms surround us and the grass is greening, and
the rains are coming. I spent the first half of my life in the western
mountains of PA. surrounded by trees. When I moved to Florida I
became acquainted with a whole new variety; palm trees welcomed
me to a new climate! I now live on a preserve that has given me
new insight regarding trees. I have seen beauty in the grace of the
mountain trees, strength and grace in the trees on the island where
I now live.
Recently though, I saw a whole new concept of the trees. Hurricane
Irma came roaring through our area leaving destruction and much
damage to trees and shrubs. Upon returning home after the storm,
we discovered an approximately 70+ foot high pine covering the
backside of our home roof to ground. Our home is a high stilt one
built roughly 20 feet above ground. Needless to say we were
stunned! It was uprooted way into the preserve; water and wind
presented us with a root ball 15x25 feet, home covered roof to
ground and the complete width of the back lanai covered. I’m
sharing these details to say that we can truly understand what
scriptures tell us when we see them revealed in our lives and when
we, by faith, believe them. We have a home today because when
the tree fell, three other fully grown trees blocked and cushioned its
impact on our home.

“For you will be like a tree planted by the water,
That extends its roots by a stream
And will not fear when the heat comes;
But its leaves will be green,
And it will not be anxious in a year of drought
Nor cease to yield fruit.” Jeremiah 17:8
This passage tells me to be “planted by the Water”; the scripture tell
us the Holy Spirit fills us “with rivers of living water”. (John 7:38) It
goes on to say that I can be rooted in good things, not be afraid or
anxious and to yield good fruit in my life. So I guess while the world
surrounding me seems spinning out of control, whether storms,
rain, etc. or violence and hatred, I must be rooted in the Word of
God and the Holy Spirit. I must choose faith and let go of fear,
standing on God’s promises. I shall know that my life can be one of
goodness regardless of my own weaknesses; I can be strong in the
Lord and do good.
The impact of storms (like Irma) on our lives can either tear us down
or we can be built up in our faith by the “watering of the Word” and
the promises of God. It isn’t about how much damage life storms
can give us, it’s about the strength from the Holy Spirit and Love of
God that keeps us “Dancin’ on the Inside”!
By Deacon Bonnie Moore

So, you ask, how does this relate to my life? Reading the scripture
from the Book of Jeremiah led me to think of trees in a spiritual
perspective:

A PLACE TO BE

Este es mi lugar

In My Parent´s house are many mansions; if it were no so, I would En la casa de mi Padre muchas moradas hay; sí así no fuera, yo se lo
hubiera dicho; voy, pues, a preparar lugar para ustedes – Juan 14:2
have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. – John 14:2
A thousand strands of time, events, and people weave into a
tapestry we call place. More than just a house, place is where
meaning, belonging, and safety come together under the covering
of our best efforts at unconditional love. Place beckons us with
memories buried deep in our souls. Even when our place isn´t
perfect, its hold on us is dramatic, magnetic.

Miles de hebras de tiempo, sucesos y personas se entretejen en el tapiz
que llamamos lugar. Más que una casa, “lugar” es donde se juntan el
significado, la pertenencia y la seguridad, cobijados bajo nuestros
mejores esfuerzos de amor incondicional. Un lugar que no evoca
recuerdos profundamente guardados en el alma. Incluso si nuestro
lugar no es perfecto, sentimos una poderosa y magnética atracción a
permanecer allí.

The Bible speaks frequently of place. We see an example in
Nehemiah´s longing for a restored Jerusalem (Neh. 1:3-4, 2:2). It´s
no surprise, then, that Jesus would speak of place when He wants to
comfort us. “Let not your heart be troubled,” He began. Then He
added: “I go to prepare a place for you” (John 14:1-2).

La Biblia habla muchas veces del lugar. Vemos un ejemplo en el anhelo
de Nehemías de una Jerusalén restaurada (Nehemías 1:3-4, 2:2). Entonces, no es sorprendente que Jesús hable de un lugar cuando quiere
consolarnos: “No se turbe su corazón”, declaró; y añadió: “voy, pues, a
preparar lugar para ustedes” (Juan 14:1-2).

For those who have fond memories of earthly places, this promise
links us to something we can easily understand and look forward to.
And for those who places have been anything but comforting and
safe, Jesus promises that one day they will hear the sweet song
place sings, for they will inhabit it with Him.

Para aquellos que tienen recuerdos tiernos de lugares terrenales, esta
promesa nos hace pensar en algo que podemos comprender fácilmente
y esperar con ansias. Además, a aquellos que no han tenido un lugar
reconfortante y seguro, Jesús les promete que, un día, escucharán la
dulce melodía de aquel lugar de pertenencia, ya que morarán allí con Él.

Whatever the struggle, whatever the faltering on your faith journey, Al margen de cuál sea tu lucha o de los problemas que encuentres en tu
remember this: There´s a place in heaven already waiting, fitted just travesía de fe, recuerda esto: ya hay un lugar perfecto para ti esperándote en el cielo. Jesús no lo habría dicho si no fuera verdad.
for you. Jesus wouldn´t have said so if it weren´t true.
Deacon Jonathan

Diácono Jonathan
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Food for Thought…from the Kitchen of Adam Janowski
In 1963 we moved from the farm to the “suburbs” where my
father built a home in a new development called “Belle
Harbor” just north of the town of Belleville, Michigan. Our
new neighbors, Ernie and Pat Ryback and their three sons,
moved there from the outskirts of Detroit.
I consider Pat Ryback my second
mother, and she considers me
her fourth son. A whirlwind of
activity always surrounded Pat.
After her three sons were out of
middle school, she returned to
university and received a degree in
library science. Pat was always
working on something: creating
learning activities for school,
hosting dinner parties, shepherding
foreign exchange students, providing advice to anyone within
earshot whether they wanted advice or not.

several times). It was getting late, maybe 10 o’clock. Pat gave
me grief for not following her advice and minoring in library
science at university.
Pat asked me what I wanted to do with my life, and I told her I
had no clue. She said, “I think you should go to library
school!” She plugged in her phone and called the Dean of the
University of Michigan Library School, waking him up. “I have
an outstanding person for library school,” she said. “OK,” said
the groggy Dean. “I’ll meet him on Tuesday. Have him bring
his transcripts.” When Pat talked, people listened.

On Tuesday, I met with the Dean of the Library School at
the University of Michigan. He looked over my transcripts.
“The University of Michigan requires a foreign language for a
Master’s Degree program. You don’t have it?” It was waived.
“The University of Michigan graduate program requires a 3.5
academic level. You don’t have it?” It was waived. “The
University of Michigan school library program, however,
needs men. You’re in! If Pat Ryback recommends a student
The Ryback boys were my friends. From an isolated childhood we accept them!”
on the farm, I now had three boys as friends. The Rybacks had
In January of 1973, I entered library school at the Masters
a pool. It was great fun, although I was deathly afraid as I
Degree level at the prestigious University of Michigan—a
could not swim. I never really learned. We had great times:
school my counselors at Belleville High School, just four years
putting on shows for neighborhood kids, playing endless
earlier, would never have considered a possibility for me.
board games in the summer, chasing each other in the pool.
Obtaining the degree in Library Science would end up defining
The summer of 1972 was a wild one for me. I graduated
my life, opening doors of opportunity across the world.
from Eastern Michigan University in May. I worked for a
congressman during the day and as an auditor at a Howard Thank you, Pat, my second mother. You saw something in me
Johnson’s Motel at night. In between, I applied for teaching that others did not and it has made all the difference.
positions across the state of Michigan. I ran from one Happy Mother’s Day!
interview to another. I don’t remember sleeping.
In September, I realized I was lost. I no longer worked for the
congressman. Howard Johnson’s changed management and I
quit—the new management did not want to pay me for the
hours I had worked. The opportunity of working as a graduate
assistant was gone. No one wanted me as a teacher because I
couldn’t coach football, basketball, or cross country. It was
the Vietnam era when history and political majors like me
were a dime a dozen.
On Saturday night of Thanksgiving weekend, I sat in Pat
Ryback’s family room drinking German white wine and grilling
Turkish shish kebabs in the fireplace, listening to an Italian
opera on the stereo. These were portents of adventures to
come (I would come to live in Germany, Turkey, and visit Italy

I learned how to make these dumplings at Pat’s house when I
was about 13 years old. They have been a favorite ever since!
Don’t let the fact that they are made from liver deter you
from trying these dumplings. The taste is very mild, but very
rich.
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Food for Thought… Cont.
Pat Ryback’s Chicken Liver Dumplings
1 cup chicken livers, finely chopped
1 cup flour

DEAN’S FOOD PANTRY
We continue to serve many families in our area with your
generosity of food donations and the help of your monetary
contributions to support Dean’s Food Pantry, Thank you all!

1 egg, beaten

As always, know you will be blessed by your donations of
food, money and time to the Pantry. Below is a list of items
we can use. We always accept other items as well as cash/
checks.

1 tablespoon grated onion



Pinto Beans/Rice



Mac & Cheese



Pasta Sauce



Spaghetti

2 tablespoons Italian parsley finely chopped

1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper
Combine ingredients and stir well.
Bring a large pan of water to a boil. Add 1 teaspoon salt

 Canned Vegetables
Spoon teaspoonfuls of dumpling batter into boiling water. Do
 Box Cereal
in batches. Do not crowd dumplings.

Stir occasionally until noodles come to the top, about 5
minutes.
Remove noodles and rinse with cold water.
These are delicious served with homemade chicken soup.
-----in love and service, Adam



Fruit Cups



Jiffy Cornbread Mix



Any toiletry items, paper towels, or toilet tissue

Dale Weddle and Dean's Food Pantry Volunteers

Food Pantry Hours: Tuesday and Thursday 10:00 a.m. to
Noon
http://apolishkitchen.blogspot.com.
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~ April 2018 ~
Sun

1 Easter

Mon

2

10a-11a Easter
Sunday Service

8 Divine Mercy

9

Sunday
10a-11a Worship
Service

15

16

11:30 am -1p Board
of Directors Meeting

22 Earth Day

23

10a-11a Worship
Service

29
10a-11a Worship
Service

30

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

3

4

5

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game
Day
6:45p-8:15p Choir
Rehearsal

9a-1:30p Lee County Church Office Closed Church Office Closed
Health Department
2:30p-4:30p GET
10a-12p Food Pantry
Network Meeting
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10

11

12

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game
Day
6:45p-8:15p Choir
Rehearsal

10a-12p Food Pantry Church Office Closed Church Office Closed
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

17

18

19

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game
Day
6:45p-8:15p Choir
Rehearsal

9a-1:30p Lee County Church Office Closed Church Office Closed
Health Department
10:30a-12p Trans
Life Group
10a-12p Food Pantry
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

24

25

26

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game
Day
6:45p-8:15p Choir
Rehearsal

10a-12p Food Pantry Church Office Closed Church Office Closed
Spring Yard Sale
7:30 am to 2:00 pm
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

Notes:

6

Sat

13

20

27

7

14

21

28
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~ May 2018 ~
Sun

6

Mon

7

10a-11a Worship
Service

13 Mother's Day

14

10a-11a Worship
Service

20 Pentecost

21

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

4

Sat

1

2

3

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game
Day
6:45p-8:15p Choir
Rehearsal

9a-1:30p Lee County Church Office Closed Church Office Closed
Health Department
2:30p-4:30p GET
Network Meeting
10a-12p Food Pantry
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

8

9

10 Ascension

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game
Day
6:45p-8:15p Choir
Rehearsal

10a-12p Food Pantry Church Office Closed Church Office Closed
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

15

16

17

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game
Day
6:45p-8:15p Choir
Rehearsal

9a-1:30p Lee County Church Office Closed Church Office Closed
Health Department
10:30a-12p Trans Life
10a-12p Food Pantry
Group
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

11

18

25

5

12

19

22

23

24

10a-11a Worship
Service
11:30a-12:30p
Membership Class
Part 1
12p-1p Board of
Directors Meeting

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game
Day
6:45p-8:15p Choir
Rehearsal

10a-12p Food Pantry Church Office Closed Church Office Closed
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

26

27 Trinity Sunday 28 Memorial Day

29

30

31 Corpus Christi Notes:

10a-11a Worship
Service

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game
Day
6:45p-8:15p Choir
Rehearsal

10a-12p Food Pantry
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Why I Believe
For a good portion of my young life, I knew that God
existed. However, I just did not know why I knew. After all,
one could argue there is no proof of God´s existence.
Everything that I see, smell, touch, and sense has a
scientific, logical explanation to it and there is no need for a
God to have created our world. Still, I had this nagging
sensation that God existed.
So, having that “feeling” of the existence of God, it became
important to me to have God fully accept me. That was
were it became difficult for me. I was convinced that God
could not fully accept me. There were multiple reasons for
my belief. I was sure that I was not worthy of God´s acceptance. To add to that laundry list of not being worthy,
was the fact that I have begun to realize I was gay. Of
course, as a young boy, I did not know that word “gay” but I
did know that I was feeling something that was wrong.
That story is not unique to many of you reading this article,
but what is unique is our journeys to have a changing belief
in God. It took me some time to get to the point where I
heard God say to me, “I accept you.” “I welcome you.” You
see my belief began to change from seeing God as being
disgusted with me to a God would wanted a relationship
with me as I am.

I am loved by God. I am like everyone in that I hunger to be
loved. And the love that my husband has for me is very
important. But as important as that love is, it is still an
imperfect love. God can love me perfectly. I understand
that God love me because it is God´s nature to love, and it
never changes, never stops.
Now, I recognize that believing in God is no guarantee that I
will be shielded from hard things in life. I have gone
through financial stress and relationship heartaches already.
There is no question that there is suffering in this life.
However, I can go through it alone or I can be certain of
God´s love, God´s presence and intimacy, during it.
Despite what I have done in my life, God through Jesus
offers me God´s complete forgiveness. My sin wasn´t
merely overlooked. It was paid for, by Jesus on the cross,
sacrificing himself in my place.

So, therefore I believe. I believe that God loves me so much
that God offers to enter my heart and established a
relationship with me. I was never meant to go through life
without God. Praise God that I can talk to God using
whatever words I want such as “God, I believe in you.
Thank you for sending Jesus to die for me and offer me a
relationship with you. I want you to be God in my life. I
So, I began to read scripture and one thing that fascinated want to know you, experience your love, and right now, I
me in reading the Gospels is that the only group that ask you to lead me life. Amen!”
consistently angered Jesus was the religious self-righteous
Deacon Jonathan Hollander
group. Jesus seemed comfortable around everyone else
and while scripture did not mention specifically gay people,
I know that Jesus would have been comfortable around me
as well. It was the religious elite that irritated and
saddened Jesus. He saw them as judgmental, arrogant,
unloving, and hypocritical.
Sadly, I have heard people use that very statement as
reasons they do not believe in God nor Jesus. They have
seen plenty of evidence that believers are judgmental,
arrogant, unloving, and hypocritical. I must admit that at
times, I shake my head in anger at what I see happening to
our faith today.
So, why do I believe? I have two options. I can go through
this life knowing that the only meaning I have is to survive
for as long as I can, or I can go through this life knowing that
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
SENIOR PASTOR
Rev. Steve Filizzi

pastor@sjamcc.com

CONGREGATIONAL ADMINSTRATOR
Kurt Hood

admin@sjamcc.com

BOARD MEMBERS

board@sjamcc.com

Andy Buck

Lauren Boyle

Dana Drew

Carol Land

Jack Lewis

Sharron Massingale

DEACONS

deaconate@sjamcc.com

Glenda Enterline

Wanda Neubert

Jonathan Hollander

Richard Shourds

Bonnie Moore
LAY DELEGATES

delegate@sjamcc.com

Jack Lewis

Dale Weddle

Sharron Massingale/Alternate Delegate
TREASURER

treasurer@sjamcc.com

Dale Gnatek
MUSIC DIRECTOR / ORGANIST
Bill Pomeroy—Music Dir. music@sjamcc.com

SJAMCC SPRING YARD SALE REMINDER

Bryan Dietrich—Pianist

CHURCH OFFICE
Phone: (239) 344-0012

Visit Our Website
www.sjamcc.com
BE A FAN!
Follow Us On FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/sjamcc

OFFICE HOURS
Monday through Thursday
10:00 AM – 2 :00 PM

I’s time to start looking around the house and roundup items you no
longer use or want! The Spring Yard Sale is scheduled for April 28,
2018. We will begin taking donations two weeks before the sale,
starting April 15th. Donations can be dropped off at 3049 McGregor
Blvd. Fort Myers. 239 - 344 - 0012. The sale will be led and organized
by Richard Schaffer and Marc Cady.
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ga·rage –
a building or shed for housing a motor vehicle or vehicles.
In our little corner of the world, we often dream about the intended use of our garages, however in reality,
the placement of one car in the garage can be a challenge at best, let alone two cars! Here in South West Florida,
residents are quite creative in how to keep cars from getting into the garage. Often its intended use is replaced by
that of a pool table, ping pong table, or air hockey! All great games and as long as those tables don’t become a
catch all for other items, I can honor their placement.
Another common garage anomaly is that extra room: Man Cave, Craft Room, Work Shop, In Law Suite, and
Teen Hang Out – I’ve seen them all. None of these “added rooms” add any sort of value, if they are not properly
permitted, so if the intended modification is just to help the family gain more space quickly and inexpensively, go
for it, but please know that the modification will not add value upon resale unless the work has been permitted –
and if the modification is seen as more valuable than the Buyers need for usable garage space.
Lastly, I’ve seen our beloved garages used as a catch all, and most often not a climate controlled catch all. This
means that Grandma’s antique china, family photos and videos, your vinyl album collection, seasonal clothing,
and more Christmas decorations than you knew that you had will be susceptible to heat, humidity, and most
like bugs/rodents. If one of your goals for 2018 was to be able to use your garage, or portion thereof for housing a
motor vehicle, please AccessJack, I work with some very talented organizers that have the ability to help make
your life a little less cluttered and help you to put your ga·rage back in order for its intended use of housing a motor
vehicle or vehicles.

Please

@ccessJack at: 239.839.5927
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414 COPIES OF THE CHANNEL ARE
PRINTED AND DISTRIBUTED…
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS !!
TO BECOME ONE, CALL 344-0012

Business Cards
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1/4 Page
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Full Page
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